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Fresko
1615, NO. 2 / SWEATER W/CABLES / INSTRUCTION: ÅSA CHRISTIANSEN

SIZES

TENSION

(2) 4 (6) 8 (10) 12 yrs
MEA SUREMENTS

Chest width: (65) 67 (73) 75 (81) 86 cm
Length: (36) 40 (44) 48 (50) 52 cm
Sleeve length: (23) 26 (29) 32 (35) 40 cm, or
suitable length
All measurements are for the finished garment
= personal body measurements + movement
allowance. The measurements are all according
to given tension.

15 sts St-st with double yarn and 5.5 mm ndls
10 cm
22 sts diagram with 5.5 mm ndls = 10 cm
WORK SWEATER WITH DOUBLE
YARN = 1 STR AND DUO + 1 STR AND
T YNN MERINOULL

BACK AND FRONT

DUO
Dk.beige #2652: (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 balls
TYNN MERINOULL
Sand #2431: (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 balls

With double yarn and 5 mm circular ndl cast on
(100) 104 (112) 116 (124) 132 sts. Join and work
(4) 4 (4) 5 (5) 5 cm ribbing k1, p1 in rnds.
Insert marker at sides with (50) 52 (56) 58 (62)
66 sts for each part.
Change to 5.5 mm circular ndl and insert
marker around the 18 middle front sts for neck.
Cont St-st and work diagram over the 18
middle front sts (= 22 sts after first rnd) until
garment meas (23) 26 (29) 32 (33) 34 cm.
Cast off 6 sts at each side for armholes (= 3 sts
at each side of markers).
Put garment aside and work sleeves.

SUGGESTED KNITTING NEEDLES

SLEEVES

YARN

DUO (55 % Merino wool,
45 % cotton, 50 g = 124 m)
TYNN MERINOULL (100 % Merino wool, 50
g = 175 m)
YARN REQUIRED

Circular and double pointed 5 mm and 5.5 mm
Needle sizes are only suggestions. If your
knitting shows tighter tension, use thicker
needles, for looser tension use thinner needle.

With double yarn and 5 mm double pointed
ndls cast on (28) 30 (32) 34 (34) 36 sts. Join and
work (4) 4 (4) 5 (5) 5 cm ribbing in rnd.
Change to 5.5 mm double pointed ndls and
insert marker around first and last st on rnd.

Last
row

Cont St-st in rnds and when sleeve meas (6) 7
(7) 8 (8) 8 cm inc 1 st at each side or marker. Rep
inc every (3) 3 (4) 4 (4) 4 cm until (40) 42 (44)
46 (48) 50 sts.
Cont until sleeve meas (23) 26 (29) 32 (35) 40
cm, or suitable length.
Cast off 6 middle underarm sts.
Put aside and work other sleeve in the same
manner.
R AGL AN

Transfer sleeve sts to the circular 5.5 mm
garment ndl, placing one sleeve above each
armhole cast-off = (160) 168 (180) 188 (200) 212
sts.
Insert marker at each junction. Rnd beg at a
junction on the back.
Cont in rnds over all sts, at the same time dec
for raglan on alt rnds in this manner: Work
*k2tog, work until 2 before next marker, sl 1, k1,
psso*, rep from *-* in the rnd = 8 sts dec.
When (9) 10 (11) 12 (13) 14 times of raglan dec
are finished, cast off the 12 middle front sts, at
the same time k2tog 4 times over cable, as
shown on last row of diagram.
Cont to end of rnd. Cut yarn and begin again
at neck.
NOTE: Work raglan dec on RS rows.
Cont back and forth, at the same time cast off
2 sts at beg of every row 4 times at each side,
and a total of (13) 14 (15) 16 (17) 18 raglan dec
are finished over sts for the back.
Cast off.
FINISHING

Sew underarm openings.
NECKBAND

Repeat

With double yarn and small 5 mm circular ndl
knit up approx 1 st every st/row, but miss every
5th st/row to approx (54) 56 (60) 64 (66) 70 sts.
Work 3 cm ribbing k1, p1 in rnds.
Cast off rib-wise.

First
row

k on RS,
p on WS
p on RS,
k on WS
inc 1 stitch
k2tog
Transfer 4 sts to extra ndl and
hold in front of work, k4, k sts
from extra ndl
Transfer 4 sts to extra ndl and
hold in back of work, k4, k sts
from extra ndl

Begin
here
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Flower cardigan
1615, NO. 9 / CARDIGAN W/FLOWER PATTERN AND SLEEVE TOP / INSTRUCTION: ANITA BRATHETLAND

SIZES

(2) 4 (6-8) 10 (12) yrs
MEA SUREMENTS

Chest width: (63) 69 (74) 80 (85) cm
Length: approx (35) 38 (44-46) 50 (53) cm
Sleeve length: (24) 27 (30-33) 36 (39) cm
All measurements are for the finished garment
= personal body measurements + movement
allowance. The measurements are all according
to given tension.
YARN

DUO (55 % Merino wool, 45 % cotton, 50 g =
124 m)
ALTERNATIVE YARN

ALPAKKA, SMART, PEER GYNT,
MANDARIN MEDI, MERINOULL
NOTE: If alternative yarn is chosen be sure to
check the yardage on label. The image of
garment might change by using alternative yarn.

BACK

= (63) 69 (75) 81 (87) sts.
Cont diagram back and forth and cast off for
armholes at beg of every row at each side 2 sts
(2)2(3)3(4) times, 1 st (2)2(2)2(1) times = (51) 57
(59) 65 (69) sts.
Work diagram until garment meas (32) 35
(41-43) 47 (50) cm.
Transfer the (19) 21 (23) 25 (25) middle front sts
to spare ndl for neck and work each side
separately.
Cast off at neck on alt rows 2 sts once, 1 st twice.
Cont until garment meas approx (35) 38
(44-46) 50 (53) cm, end with a full or half flower.
Cast off rem (12) 14 (14) 16 (18) shoulder sts.
Work other side the same but in a mirror image.
FRONT

= (58) 64 (70) 76 (82) sts.
Begin at one side.

Work and cast off for armholes in the same
manner as the back = (46) 52 (54) 60 (64) sts.
Cont diagram until front meas (30) 33 (39-41)
45 (48) cm.
Cast off the (13) 15 (17) 19 (19) middle front sts
for neck, included cutting sts.
Cast off at neck edge on alt rows 2 sts once, 1 st
5 times.
Cont until front meas approx (35) 38 (44-46)
50 (53) cm, end with a full or half flower.
Cast off rem (12) 14 (14) 16 (18) shoulder sts.
Work other side the same but in a mirror image.
SLEEVES

With putty and 3 mm double pointed ndls cast
on (36) 38 (40) 42 (44) sts. Join and work 3 cm
ribbing k1, p1 in rnds.
Change to 3.5 mm double pointed ndls
Insert marker around first and last st on rnd.

Middle of sleeve

YARN REQUIRED

Putty #1015: (3) 3 (4) 5 (6) balls
Warm brown #3543: (2) 3 (3) 4 (5) balls
NOTIONS

(6) 6 (7) 8 (8) buttons
SUGGESTED KNITTING NEEDLES

Repeat

Circular and double pointed 3 mm and 3.5 mm
Needle sizes are only suggestions. If your
knitting shows tighter tension, use thicker
needles, for looser tension use thinner needle.
TENSION

22 sts St-st with 3.5 mm ndls = 10 cm
EDGE ST: K EVERY ROW
BACK AND FRONT

With putty and 3 mm circular ndl cast on (133)
145 (157) 169 (181) sts, and work (3) 3 (3) 4 (4)
cm ribbing back and forth as follows: (first row =
WS). Work 1 edge st, p1, *k1, p1*, rep from *-*,
end with 1 edge st.
Change to 3.5 mm circular ndl. Cast on 5 new
sts at end of row for cutting sts. These sts are
not included in pattern or given number of sts.
Insert marker at each side with (32) 35 (38) 41
(44) sts for each front, and (69) 75 (81) 87 (93)
sts for the back.
Work diagram until garment meas (23) 25
(30-32) 35 (37) cm.
Cast off 6 underarm sts at each side (= 3 sts at
each side of markers).
Work each part separately.
First and last st on row is edge st, and k this st
every row. Work edge st with both colors for
best result when working pattern back and
forth

Putty
Warm brown

Repeat

Begin here

post@sandnesgarn.no / sandnes-garn.com / Follow us on Instagram, Facebook, Pinterest, YouTube and Ravelry
Any corrections for this pattern can be found at sandnesgarn.no

Work diagram, count from middle of sleeve to
establish beg of diagram and inc 1 st at each
side of marker approx. every 2½ cm until (50)
54 (58) 64 (70) sts.
Work new sts in diagram as they arise.
Cont until sleeve meas (24) 27 (30-33) 36 (39)
cm, or suitable length.
Cast off 6 middle underarm sts (= marked sts +
2 sts at each side of markers).
Cont diagram in rows and cast off for sleeve
top at beg of every row at each side:
Size (2) yrs: 2 sts twice, 1 st 5 times, 2 sts once, 3
sts once, 4 sts once).
Size 4 yrs: 2 sts twice, 1 st 5 times, 2 sts twice, 3
sts once, 4 sts once.
Size (6-8) yrs: 2 sts twice, 1 st 6 times, 2 sts
twice, 3 sts once, 4 sts once.
Size 10 yrs: 2 sts 3 times, 1 st 5 times, 2 sts 3
times, 3 sts once, 4 sts once.
Size (12) yrs: 2 sts 4 times, 1 st 5 times, 2 sts
twice, 3 sts twice, 4 sts once.
Cast off rem (8) 8 (10) 10 (10) sts.
Work the other sleeve in the same manner.

FINISHING

With machine sew 2 seams at each side of
middel front on the 5 cutting sts. Cut between
seams.
Sew shoulder seams.
LEFT FRONT BAND

With putty and 3 mm circular ndl knit up at
front edge 1 st every st/row but miss every 4th
st/row to approx (63) 69 (75-81) 87 (93) sts.
Number of sts a multiple of 2+1.
Work 3 cm ribbing in the same manner as
back/front.
Cast off rib-wise.
RIGHT FRONT BAND

Work in the same manner as left front band,
but work (6) 6 (7) 8 (8) buttonholes evenly
spaced after approx 1 cm.
The lower approx 2 cm from edge, the upper at
middle of neckband. This is worked later.
Buttonhole: Cast off 2 sts. Next row: cast on 2
sts above the cast-off.

FACING

With putty and 3 mm circular ndl knit up from
WS, 1 st in each st on first row of front band.
Work 5 rows St-st back and forth.
Cast off.
Fold facing over cut edge and sew nicely with
hidden sts.
NECKBAND

With putty and 3 mm circular ndl knit up at
neck edge 1 st every st/row but miss every 4th
st/row to approx (87) 91 (95) 99 (103) sts.
Number of sts a multiplle of 2+1.
Work 3 cm ribbing as for back/front.
Remember last buttonhole.
Cast off rib-wise.
Sew buttons on
Sew on sleeves.

